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AIMS AND SCOPE

International Journal of Older People Nursing provides an international forum for advancing knowledge in gerontological nursing. The journal welcomes scholarly papers on all aspects of older people nursing including policy, management, education and research related to practice. This journal helps nurses engage in the debates about the health and social care context of services for older people by providing scholarly and accessible material that will challenge assumptions and provoke new ideas, set within an overall aim of developing nursing practice. It provides nurses who work with older people with access to key resources to inform practice at a variety of levels. We publish articles which:

- Advance knowledge
- Further scholarly inquiry
- Develop practice
- Support innovation

The journal consists of two sections: the first part publishes scholarly, peer-reviewed original articles; the second part forms a practice development section (also peer-reviewed). Within the practice development section are three commissioned scholarly papers: literature scan, application to practice and a review paper. Each issue features practice development on a key aspect of older people nursing of relevance to all nurses.
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